Transaction Services
 Search transactions, inquiries and ACH requests
 Create inquiries for wire and ACH transactions
 Initiate requests for deletions, reversals, and
reclaims funds on originated ACH transactions.
 Initiate returns and notifications of change (NOC)
on ACH received eLockbox transactions.
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Overview
J.P. Morgan Access® Transaction Services allows you to search
transactions, inquiries and ACH requests, and create inquiries for
wire and ACH transactions in accounts to which you are entitled.
You may also initiate requests for deletions, reversals, reclaiming
funds, returns and notifications of change (NOC) for ACH
transactions in accounts to which you are entitled.

Navigation and Common Tasks
The Activity Bar (My Tasks, View and Create tabs) helps you
easily access tasks (such as creating an inquiry or approving ACH
requests), navigate through the site, customize and manage your
screen views. You can also use the Broaden Search features to
search transactions and inquiries.
Refer to the following topics in the Tools & Settings section of
Access Support Help for more details on:


Activity Bar (My Tasks, View and Create tabs) – easily
create inquiries and ACH deletion requests, access
inquiries and requests that require your attention, and view
completed inquiries.



Personalizing Views for filters

You can also click the ? icon for a page or refer to select
Support>>Help>>Transaction Services screen for more
information.
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Broaden Search Overview
Use Broaden Search to easily locate the following payment
information:
 Wire transactions on accounts to which you are
entitled
 U.S. ACH transactions (originated items and received
eLockbox) on Company IDs to which you are entitled
 Reversal/reclaim, return/NOC or deletion requests for
ACH transactions as your entitlements allow
 Inquiries for wire or ACH transactions on accounts and
Company IDs to which you are entitled
From the search results, you can view details of your selected
transactions, requests or inquiries. Additionally, depending on
your entitlements, you can:




Initiate inquiries from the transaction detail pages of
wire and originated ACH transactions.
Create Reversals and Reclaims Requests from ACH
originated items detail pages.
Request a Notice of Change or Return Request from
the ACH received eLockbox items detail page.
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Broaden Search in Transactions: Wires > Inquiry
From the Search dropdown, select Broaden Search >>
Transactions, and then select Wire.
Note: Fields with an asterisk are mandatory.
Select or enter the following information about the underlying
transaction:
1. Payment Method defaults to Wire. (When searching
for cross-currency wires, select the FX-Wire box.)
2. Select Number Type, then select or enter either the
Account Number or VRN Account Number of an
account to which you are entitled.
3. Select Amount/Transaction Reference.
4. Select Debit or Credit.
5. Choose the Transaction Date.
6. Complete remaining fields to further refine your
search, if needed.
7. Select Search.
8. From the search results page, you can filter the results
by Amount, Date, Status or Method.
9. Select the row of the desired transaction to open the
transaction detail page and create an inquiry.
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Broaden Search in Transactions:
ACH > Originated–All >
Inquiry/Request/Reversal
From the Search dropdown, select Broaden Search >>
Transactions, and then select ACH.
Note: Fields with an asterisk are mandatory.
Select or enter the following information about the underlying
transaction:
1. Payment Method defaults to ACH. (Select the Non US JPMC Branch Account ACH Origination box only
when searching for transactions originated from nonUS J.P. Morgan accounts.)
2. Select ACH Type >> Originated – All
3. Select and enter a value for either Account Number
or Individual ID, and then select the Origin-Company
ID.
Note: Account refers to the receiving account number
for the transaction you are searching.
4. Enter or select a date range.
5. Select an Amount Type and enter a value.
6. Select Search.
7. From the search results page, you can filter the results
by Amount, Date, Individual ID or Account Number.

8. Select the row of the desired transaction to open the
transaction detail page. To initiate an inquiry or add the
transaction either to the Reversal List or Reclaim list,
select the appropriate button at the bottom of the page.
For Reversals and Reclaims, select View List to view the
request and submit.
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Broaden Search in Transactions:
ACH > Received–All > Return/NOC
From the Search dropdown, select Broaden Search >>
Transactions, and then select ACH.
Note: Fields with an asterisk are mandatory.
Select or enter the following information about the underlying
transaction:
1. Payment Method defaults to ACH. (Select the Non - US
JPMC Branch Account ACH Origination box only when
searching for transactions originated from non-US J.P.
Morgan accounts.)
2. Select ACH Type >> Received – All to search all received
eLockbox transactions on which a return request or NOC
request may be initiated.
3. Select and enter a value for either Account Number,
Individual ID, or JPM Trace Number.
4. Enter or select a date range.
5. Select an Amount Type and enter a value.
6. Select Search.
7. From the search results page, you can filter the results by
Amount, Date, Individual ID or Account Number.
8. Select the row of the desired transaction to open the
transaction detail page to either select NOC Request to
request a notice of change or Return Request on the
received item.
Note:

Only Receiver Services clients have access to
received ACH activity and only the activity that passes
through eLockbox, not activity posting directly to the
client account.
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Broaden Search in Requests
Use Broaden Search in Requests to locate reversals/reclaims,
returns/NOCs or deletion requests for ACH transactions as your
entitlements allow.
To search Reversal/Reclaim Request, select or enter the following
information about the request:
1. Request Type default is ACH Reversal/Reclaim Request
2. Select the Origin ID
3. You can also select the Type: All, Reversal/Reclaim only, or
Reversal with Reinitiation Only
4. Enter or select a date range.
5. Select Search.

To search Return/NOC Request, select or enter the following
information about the request:
1. Select either Return or NOC for the Request Type.
2. Select the Request Status:
a. Status options for a Return: All, Approved, Deleted, or Sent
b. Status options for an NOC: All, Approved, Deletion After
Approval, Deleted, Expired, In Progress, In Pending, or
Sent
3. Enter or select values for remaining optional fields if
information is available.
4. Select Search.
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View Inquiries
From the Inquiries list on the View tab, you can filter your view,
track the status of an inquiry and view details about a specific
inquiry.
1. Select the Filter icon to open the panel.
2. You can then filter inquiries by Status, Inquiry Reference
ID, Inquiry Reason, Account # or Amount.
3. Choose either all Inquiries or only Inquires with Messages.
4. Select an inquiry and then select View to review the inquiry
details and workflow progress.
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Create an Inquiry from Wire Transaction Details
The recommended way to initiate an inquiry is from the transaction
details page of the transaction you have located via Broaden
Search.
Note: Fields with an asterisk are mandatory.
1. Search for your transaction at Broaden Search>
Transactions> Wire and select a transaction to view.
2. From the transaction details page, select Create Inquiry.
3. On the New Inquiry page, Transaction Information reflects
the details of the item for which you searched.
4. In the Inquiry Information section, select the Reason for the
Inquiry and provide the required information for that inquiry
type.
5. Select Submit to create the inquiry. Depending on the
inquiry type, it may require approval before it can be
actioned by the bank.
Note: You can view your inquiry from Transaction Services
>>Inquiries via the View tab.
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Create Inquiry from ACH Transaction Details
The recommended way to initiate an inquiry on an ACH
transaction is from the transaction details page you have located
via Broaden Search.
Note: Fields with an asterisk are mandatory.
1. Search for your transaction at Broaden Search>
Transactions> ACH> Originated Items-all and select a
transaction to view.
2. From the transaction details page, select Create Inquiry.
3. Transaction Information reflects the details of the item that
was searched.
4. In the Inquiry Party Information section, enter your contact
information. This will be used in the event an investigator
needs to contact you.
5. In the Inquiry Information section, select the Inquiry Type
and add your comments in the message box.
6. Select Submit to create the inquiry.
Note: You can view your inquiry from Transaction Services
>>Inquiries via the View tab.
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Create Reversal Request
A reversal is a way to correct a payment that has already been
processed by the bank.
You must submit your reversal within five days of the effective
date of the originated item being reversed to comply with ACH
Rules.
Reversal requests are initiated from the transaction details page
using Broaden Search.
1. First search for your transaction at Broaden
Search>Transactions> ACH> Originated Items-all and
select a transaction to view.
2. From the Transaction Details page, select Add To
Reversal List.
3. Either view and submit this reversal request or add
additional transactions to the reversal list.
Notes:
 Only one list is available during the session for either
reversals or reclaims, but not both.
 View List takes you the list of Reversal Requests
queued up for submission.
 The Reversal List can hold up to 50 items and is
available for the duration of your user session.
To submit a Reversal Request:
1. From the Create Reversal Request page, choose a
Reversal Reason for each request and enter optional
information, as needed.
2. Select Submit.
Notes:



Search Originated Items returns you to the ACH-originated
items search page where you may search additional
transactions to reverse.
The requests will be saved in the Reversal list for the length of
your session or until you submit or delete them.
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Create Reclaim Request
A reclaim is a way to recover funds for an ACH payment made to a
deceased beneficiary. You can reclaim an ACH payment within five
business days of being notified of the beneficiary’s death.
Reclaim requests may only be initiated from the transaction details
page using Broaden Search.

1. First search for your transaction at Broaden
Search>Transactions> ACH> Originated Items-all and
select a transaction to view.
2. From the Transaction Details page, select Add To Reclaim
List to add this to a list of Reclaims to be submitted.
3. Either view and submit this reclaim request or add additional
transactions to the reclaim list.
Notes:
 Only one list is available during the session for either
reversals or reclaims, but not both.
 View List takes you the list of Reclaim Requests queued up
for submission.
 The reclaim list can hold up to 50 items and is available for
the duration of your user session.
If you want to modify the effective date(s) of a request:
1. From the Create Reclaim Request page, select an item, and
then select Modify Date.
2. Once you have updated the date(s), select Apply.
Note: You can add or remove dates for an individual request by
selecting the plus or minus sign icons on the Modify Dates
screen. You can add up to 18 dates for each item.
3. Select Submit for each selected request you want to submit
for processing.
Notes:
 Search Originated Items returns you to the ACH-originated
items search page where you may search additional
transactions to reclaim.
 The requests will be saved in the Reclaim list for the length of
your session or until you submit or delete them.
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Create Return Request
A return request is a request to return a received ACH payment
you cannot post or otherwise refuse.
You may wish to return a received eLockbox, for example, that
includes a customer account you do not recognize or when only a
partial payment is received.
Return requests are initiated from the transaction details page
using Broaden Search.
To submit a request:
1. First search for your transaction at Broaden Search>
Transactions> ACH> Received-all and select a transaction
to view.
2. From the Create Return Request page, select a Return
Code.
3. Select Submit.
Notes:



Return Requests must be approved for processing.
You can approve your own Return Requests by selecting ACH
Actions – Returns Pending Approval from the My Tasks tab.
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Create NOC Request
A notification of change, or NOC, is a notification from you to a payment
originator related to a previously posted transaction that contained
invalid or erroneous information
The NOC instructs the originator to change future ACH payment
information, such as account number, individual ID or standard entry
class code.
NOC requests are initiated from the ACH Received Items transaction
details page using Broaden Search.
To initiate a request:
1. First search for your transaction at Broaden Search>

Transactions> ACH> Received-all and select a transaction to
view.
2. Enter or select a value for at least one of the following:
 Modify Account #
 Modify Individual ID
 Modify Entry Class
3. Select Submit to submit the request for approval.

Notes:



Another user must approve your NOC Request.
Select ACH Actions – NOCs Pending Approval from the My
Tasks tab to view NOC Requests awaiting approval.
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Add and Manage Alerts
Manage and view wire- and inquiry-related alerts, and select how
you receive alerts – in your Alerts Inbox, as a banner in Access or
by email.
Access offers five Transaction Services alert types:






Completed Payment Notification
Inquiry Status Alert
Bank Generated Inquiry Alert
UTE/ROF Alert
PFA Alert

You can access your alerts via the Alerts button, which takes you
to the Alerts Inbox
To add alerts:
1. From the Alerts Inbox, select Mange Alerts.
2. From the Manage Alerts page, select Add New Alert.
3. From the Add New Alerts page, select the Category, and
then select the Type.
4. The default setting for a new alert is Make Active, which
delivers the alert to the Alerts Inbox. You can also arrange
to have alerts appear as popup notifications by selecting
Make Urgent.
5. Additionally, you can also arrange for alerts to be sent to
your email address, as well as to your colleagues’
addresses, for up to a total of 10 destinations.
Note: Alerts will display at the top of the screen in a yellow box.
You will need to cycle through all notifications to close the
notification box.
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